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AREA	POPULATION
Greece  	20,000 square miles	1,000,000
Serbia   	19,000 square miles	l,100,'oOO
Bulgaria  ... .12,500 square miles	'soo^OOO
Rumania....   2,500 square miles	   250^000
Montenegro .. 2,000 square miles	   200^000
The Balkan States the Next Year. In
August, 1914, the World War was precipi-
tated by Austria's action against Serbia, one
of the Balkan states. These small countries
at once showed a new alignment. Serbia,
Montenegro and Rumania joined the en-
tente allies, while Bulgaria and Turkey cast
 frozen from November to April.   There are
no large cities near it.
BAL'LAD, a term loosely applied to
various poetic forms of the song type, but in
its most definite sense, a poem which is a
short narrative. The old ballads had no
single author, and they were handed down
orally, thus changing greatly as time went
on; but the fact that they belonged to ne one
person more than to all others kept them
simple narratives into which little subjective
emotion was introduced. The themes with
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BOUNDARIES OF THE  BALKAN COUNTRIES
their lot with the Germanic countries.
Greece endeavored to remain neutral. See
world war.
BALKASH, lal kahsh', lake, the fourth
largest body of fresh water in Europe and
Asia, situated near the southwestern part of
Siberia, about 200 miles from the western
boundary of China. Its area Is 8,600 square
miles—nearly as great as that of Lake Erie.
Ifc is long and narrow, being from six to fifty-
four miles wide and 330 miles long. The
fisheries are unimportant, and the lake is
 which they dealt—love, hatred, fear, crime,
superstition, war or death—were such as to
render them well-nigh universal in their ap-
peal. The theory is now generally accepted
that they are the spontaneous outgrowth
among primitive people of a desire to seek
relief in moments of solemnity.
Every European nation, Greece, France,
Germany, Norway, Sweden, England, Den-
mark, Portugal and Italy alike, has its col-
lection of ballads and folk-songs of dateless
age and unknown, or folk, origin. Spanish

